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Preventing Pet Internet Fraud 
 

Please note that we’ve been contacted by several individuals all over the 
world regarding an ongoing pet shipping scam. 
 
Unsuspecting pet lovers are being offered puppies, kittens, birds, and all 
kind of pets over the internet.  The scammers claim that the pets are up 
for adoption and the recipient must pay only for transport charges or for 
insurance, etc. 
 
They ask people to pay via Western Union, money orders, and other 
means to someone in an African country, often this country is Cameroon. 
 
These criminals use real and widely recognized pet shippers’ logos and 
names.  In many cases, they have used Animal Airway’s logo and name 
telling the person that Animal Airways will take care of the shipping. 
 
Please beware that these are all unscrupulous people who will take your 
money in a fraudulent way. 
 
We’ve informed the authorities in the UK and in several EU member 
countries and done everything possible to put an end to the fraudulent use 
of our name and logo.  Unfortunately, since this people are far away in 
Africa they get away with impunity. 
 
Animal Airways is a global pet and family relocation company that offers 
a wide variety of services for families relocating with their pets.  We 
aren’t involved in shipping puppies, kittens, horses, birds or any other pet 
unless our services have been properly retained by the pet owners 
themselves.  We do not accept payment through Western Union, money 
orders, etc.  We only accept payment through credit cards and bank 
transfer after we’ve spoken to you and signed the proper contracts.  
Please beware that the only valid domain for our company is 
@animalairways.com and the only valid phone numbers to communicate 
with us are the ones listed on our website (www.animalairways.com). 
 
If you’re a victim of pet shipping fraud, make sure to report the incident 
to the authorities in your country. 


